
MINUTES
City of Newport Planning Commission

Regular Session
Newport City Hall Council Chambers

Monday, June 26, 2017

Commissioners Present: Jim Patrick, Bill Branigan, Lee Hardy, Bob Berman, Mike Franklin, and Jim Hanselman.

Commissioners Absent: Rod Croteau (excused)

City Staff Present: Community Development Director (CDD) Derrick Tokos, and Executive Assistant Sherri
Marineau.

1. Call to Order & Roll Call. Chair Patrick called the meeting to order in the City Hall Council Chambers at
7:00 p.m. On roll call, Commissioners Hardy, Berman, Patrick, Hanselman, Franklin, and Branigan were present.

MOTION was made by Commissioner Berman, seconded by Commissioner Branigan, to move the Public Hearing
for File No. 1 & 2-PD-12/1-SUB-17 forward in the agenda to Section 5A. The motion carried unanimously in a voice
vote.

2. Approval of Minutes.

A. Approval of the Planning Commission work session meeting minutes of June 12, 2017.

MOTION was made by Commissioner Branigan, seconded by Commissioner Hardy to approve the Planning
Commission meeting minutes as presented. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote.

B. Approval of the Planning Commission regular session meeting minutes of June 12, 2017.

MOTION was made by Commissioner Branigan, seconded by Commissioner Hardy to approve the Planning
Commission meeting minutes as presented. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote.

3. CitizenlPublic Comment. No public comments.

4. Action Items. No action items.

5. Public Notices. At 7:02 p.m. Chair Patrick opened the public hearing portion of the meeting by reading the
statement of rights and relevance. He asked the Commissioners for declarations of conflicts of interest, ex parte
contacts, bias, or site visits. Franklin reported a site visit. Patrick called for objections to any member of the Planning
Commission or the Commission as a whole hearing this matter; and none were heard.

A. File No. 1 & 2-PD-17/l-SUE-17. Patrick called for the staff report for File No. 1 & 2-PD-17/1-SUB-17.
Tokos presented the staff report. He noted he provided an amended copy of the final Order and Findings of Facts to
Chair Patrick for the meeting. He reviewed these changes with the PC. Berman asked if the condition for parking in
garages should read vehicles instead of cars. Tokos said he could make a change to the findings with a motion from
the PC.

Tokos read the remaining conditions. Patrick asked where the requirements for parking comes from. Tokos explained
that the project is a planned development and they are offering off-street parking as an amenity. Franklin asked about
the history of the subdivision. It was originally going to be a condo development but didn’t go through.

PROPONENTS: Jeff Waarvick, P0 Box 1144, Newport, OR 97365. Waarvick said that he and the applicant didn’t
not have any problems with the changes. Branigan asked if they are going to comply with all the conditions. Waarvick
said yes, so they can get it approved. If there are any problems they will discuss them with Tokos. Franklin asked
which track could be effected with the drainage. It would be tract A. They may also need to do tract B.

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents present wishing to testify; so rebuttal was waived.
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Deliberations started at 7:21 p.m.

All commissioners stated they were happy with the changes.

MOTION was made by Commissioner Branigan, seconded by Commissioner Franklin, to approve File No. 1 & 2-
PD-12/1-SUE-17. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote.

MOTION was made by Commissioner Branigan, seconded by Commissioner Hardy, to approve File No. 1 & 2-PD-
l2/1-SUB-17 amended final Order with minor change to Findings of Fact. The motion carried unanimously in a voice
vote.

B. file No. 4-MISC-17: Updates to Newport’s System Development Charge Methodology. Patrick called
for the staff report. Tokos presented the staff report. He reviewed the new SDC methodology and changes to the code.
Credits will have to be used by 2020 and notices will go out to those who have them. Bennan asked if the change in
credit expiration has been reviewed by the City Attorney. Yes, and Tokos explained that if they are given proper notice
about the credit expirations, it is okay. Franklin asked if this included commercial credits. Tokos is not aware of any
commercial credits. Most are redevelopment with no SDCs. Berman asked for clarification that the SDC methodology
would be done on a tiered threshold for square footage. Yes.

Hanselman stated he didn’t think the methodology on square footage increased usage. He would like proof that larger
homes have more use. Tokos said that no methodology is perfect and someone will always have concerns. He said
that the methodology is legally defensible and based on assumption that a larger home will use more. It is reasonable
on balance to charge on the square footage rate. Tokos explained how different sized homes would be charged.
Hanselman suggested that the appeal process include water/sewer usage for the period of the year that they live in the
dwelling to reduce SDCs with a kickback from the City. A discussion ensued regarding how methodology should be
assed. Tokos explained that the appeals process is for when someone feels the City didn’t applied the methodology as
they were supposed to. He explained that utility rates are collected for use in terms of water and SDCs are collected
for expansion and updates to the system. A discussion ensued regarding ways to charge SDCs. Tokos said the
methodology can be adjusted if there are problems with it. Patrick pointed out that we have to bill for a maximum use.
He felt the new methodology is a way to get affordable housing.

PROPONENTS: Janet Webster, 113 SW Bay Blvd, Newport, OR 97365. Webster stated that she was glad the SDCs
were being reviewed. She noticed that commercial SDCs would go up and asked for clarification on this. Tokos
explained that none of the examples on page 73 assume credits. Transportation discounts and trip generation is taken
into consideration. Retail development is almost always redevelopment and have substantial credits. Webster noted
that SDCs aren’t the only way to raise funds. She suggested there be a way to allow negotiations in the process. She
encouraged the City to research and make sure they have found all the property owners who should receive letters of
credit. Berman asked Webster if she thought the new methodology was a step forward or back. She thought it was
more of a side stepping and wondered if it is was a question of size and location.

Nancy King, Habitat for Humanity of Lincoln County, P0 Box 1311, Newport, OR 97365. King commends the City
for looking at ways to get more affordable housing. She provided statistics on affordable housing in Oregon and
discussed different solutions to bringing in more affordable housing. She thanked the PC for what they are doing on
this matter.

Dean Perkins then spoke to the PC. Perkins talked about lots that he purchased in the 1980’s and the costs of SDCs at
the time. They went from $2,000 to $7,000 in 2008. This made him lose interest in development. When he saw the
current discussion on changing SDCs and he was interested in development again. He felt that square footage was
important when factoring SDCs and thought the new SDC methodology would be good.

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents present wishing to testify; so rebuttal was waived.

Deliberations started at 8:22 p.m.

Branigan felt there was no perfect way to accommodate everyone and thought the new methodology is a step in a
good direction. He thought it should be reviewed every 3-5 years and recommends it to the City Council. Hanselman
held to his comments earlier in the hearing and didn’t feel he would be recommending it to the CC. He did appreciate
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all the Advisory Committee’s efforts. Franklin was happy with the new methodology. He thought concerns might be
valid but thought the loan process and return on investment took care of the issues. He was for it. Bennan thought it
was a good product with some problems and benefits to it. He would like to see some kind of procedure, like a
condition use, to allow a challenge of SDCs based on specifics given for a project. Hardy thought it was worth
consideration by the CC because results will not be seen until things are tried. Patrick would like to try them out. He
asked if a cost of construction escalator is built into the methodology. Tokos said yes. Most years this goes up but
some years the costs go down. Patrick would like to see a credit if they are managing stormwater on site. Tokos said
there is a provision that is being added if they are managing it on their own. Patrick said we have to be careful on
where water is being put in the ground. Patrick asked about credits. Tokos explained that there are discounts on trips
for three businesses districts because those districts have a lot of pedestrian movement between retail establishments.
Hanselman asked if there was an option to lengthen appeals. Tokos believed it was statutory to do 60 days.

MOTION was made by Commissioner Hardy, seconded by Commissioner Branigan, to recommend File No. 4-
MISC-17: Updates to Newport’s System Development Charge Methodology for City Council review. Voting no was
Commissioner Hanselman. The motion carried in a voice vote.

C. File No. 4-MISC-17: Potential Adoption of a Construction Excise Tax. Patrick called for the staff report.
Tokos presented the staff report. He explained that CETs aren’t assessed for renovations without extending the
footprint of the home. Tokos noted that the FCS Group report listed examples that were known at the time of the
report. Examples of what other jurisdictions did for CETs were given. Tokos to provide a more thorough update to
the CC. He noted that the ordinance and resolution set up a process to collect the fees but not how to distribute them.
The CC will deliberate on how to distribute. It will take a few years until enough funds are collected to be a viable
distribution process.

Branigan asked if the one percent applies to remodeling commercial buildings. Tokos explained it is only if it is an
addition. He gave an example of costs with and without CETs. Berman asked if the construction costs are
challengeable. Tokos explained it is a Statewide average of the assumption of cost and almost always under actual

Q costs in Newport. There is no mechanism to do actual cost and would be burdensome to do. Branigan asked if CETs
would be charged on affordable housing projects. The portion that receives CET funds for affordable housing would
not. Hanselman asked if there would be a threshold of costs before the CETs are applicable. There is no minimum
threshold. Hanselman asked if the City could use CETs as a leverage for grants. Yes, CETs could be used to leverage
other funding sources.

PROPONENTS: Janet Webster, 113 SW Bay Blvd, Newport, OR 97365. Webster stated she is opposed to CETs at
this time. She thought the City wasn’t ready to step into the development role and there are other revenue sources to
finance SDC credits for grants such as Habitat for Humanity. She would like to see if a reduction of SDCs would
stimulate affordable housing for a couple of years before implementing CETs.

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents present wishing to testify; so rebuttal was waived.

Deliberations started at 8:53 p.m.

Hardy agreed with Webster to try SDCs for a couple of years to see what happens before doing CETs. Berman thought
CETs were a nice match with SDCs and would support it. The City doesn’t have a way to administer it now, but
suggested waiting 2-3 years on determining the use of funds. Franklin was for it and thought if we wait three years to
have CETs, we would be behind. Hanselman said that while waiting might be a different strategy, we may end up
without affordable housing. He doesn’t mind CETs. Waiting for 2 years would let us see if the SDC methodology
works. He was fine with postponing CETs. Branigan felt CETs are a method to raise funds for affordable housing.
Webster’s comments speak to if the City is ready for CETs. If the CC approves, they need to put a structure in place
on how to use funds. Patrick is not fond of CETs but would recommend them to the CC. If you delay, it would be six
years before funds are raised. He would like to give it a try. He commended Tokos for his work on the methodology.
Berman also commended Cotton for her work as well.

MOTION was made by Commissioner Branigan, seconded by Commissioner Franklin, to recommend File No. 4-
MISC-17: Potential Adoption of a Construction Excise Tax for City Council review. The motion carried unanimously
in a voice vote.
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P. File No. 4-MISC-17: Multi-Family Housing Property Tax Incentives. Patrick called for the staff report.
Tokos presented the staff report and explained what the three programs were and their process.

PROPONENTS: Nancy King, Habitat for Humanity of Lincoln County, P0 Box 1311, Newport, OR 97365. King
thanked the PC for having a broad approach for rentals and homeowners.

OPPONENTS: There were no opponents present wishing to testify; so rebuttal was waived.

Deliberations started at 9:12p.m.

Branigan would recommend it to the CC. Hanselman thought it offered flexibility and options for housing issues. He
would recommend it to the CC. Franklin thought all three programs were great and recommends them to the CC.
Berman supported all three but was concerned on the administration of programs for City staff. He hoped that funding
would be built in for staff. Hardy had a problem with the vertical housing and multi-unit tax exemptions being handled
by someone who is inexperienced. She wanted a way to better the provisions of tenant and property rights. She saw a
problem with the time period between assessing compliance and fixing problems. She doesn’t think the City was
equipped to effectively enforce it at time and she might not recommend those programs to the CC. She suggested
separating out the three programs for motions of recommendation. Patrick understood Hardy’s points but wanted to
recommend them to the CC. He also wanted to forward a recommendation to the CC to review of all these programs
in five years to see if they are working.

MOTION was made by Commissioner Berman, seconded by Commissioner Hardy, to recommend Resolution No.
3788, Vertical Housing Development Zone, for City Council review. The motion carried unanimously in a voice vote.

MOTION was made by Commissioner Berman, seconded by Commissioner Hanselman, to recommend Resolution
No. 2115, Multiple-Unit Property Tax Exemption, for City Council review. Voting no was Commissioner Hardy. The
motion carried in a voice vote.

MOTION was made by Commissioner Berman, seconded by Commissioner Branigan, to recommend Resolution No.
2116, Affordable Housing Tax Exemption Program for Non-Profit Housing Providers, for City Council review. The
motion carried unanimously in a voice vote.

MOTION was made by Commissioner Hardy, seconded by Commissioner Berman, to recommend that the City
Council consider instituting a review period of approximately five years for all housing ordinances. The motion carried
unanimously in a voice vote.

Tokos asked the PC to confirm that they were approving a recommendation for the City Council to review the SDCs,
CETs, and three housing programs. The PC was in agreement that they were recommending review for all the
programs as confirmed in voice votes.

6. New Business. No new business.

7. Unfinished Business. No unfinished business.

8. Director Comments. No Director’s comments.

9. Adjournment. Having no further business, the meeting adjourned at 9:24 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,

Sherri Marineau
Executive Assistant
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